SWE Second Term Meeting

January 13, 2012
Location: SFL 2-2
Attendance: Wubing, Cici, Yifei, Bonnie, Isha, Garima, Hanna

- Frosh Mentor Event towards end of term (Ice cream social, etc) before frosh decide on their majors
  - Ask Portia for room and ice cream setup

- Excomm Meets will become General Meets in the future. Anyone in SWE is welcome to attend.

-SWE Website: New website coming soon! There will be photos and a calendar of events too!
  - Add list of opportunities/jobs that were emailed onto website

-IGED – February 17, 2012 (Friday) 9 am – 2pm
  Tentative Schedule:
  9 am: Campus Tours - Isha
  10 am: Design Contest - Wubing
  11:30 am: Lunch - Cici/Bonnie
  12:30 pm: Career Booth - Yifei
  1 pm: Lab Tours – Hanna
  Organizing Volunteers – Jessica
  T-shirts – Christine Wu

-Robogals
  - Nonprofit organization to get girls interested in math, science, and tech
  - started in Australia, spread to Europe, now they want to start in the US
  - conference called SIGN, which is to train future leaders of Robogals and anyone who wants to start a chapter at their school
  - if anyone is interested in attending and starting a chapter at Caltech, they should contact Garima at ggupta@caltech.edu

-T-shirt Design Contest
  - SWE is interested in a new design for their T-shirts! Email designs to Wubing at wye@caltech.edu.
  - Prize will be a free t-shirt and a $20 Cherry on Top gift card!

-Also, Wubing did her presidential duties and actually brought candy and cookies this time!